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Session Priorities, February 20, 2018
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2017 LEGISLATI VE WRAP-UP
OUTSTANDING  YEAR FOR MINNESOTA CHAMBER MEMBERS 
The Minnesota Chamber clearly delivered on your priorities this year. All of our top priorities were signed 
into law except for one – the Uniform State Labor Standards Act – and that passed both the House and 
Senate, only to be vetoed by Governor Dayton. Our legislative victories will better position your company, 
and all of Minnesota, to be ready for the future – ready for change and ready to grow.

The Legislature went into special session to avoid a government shutdown. Governor Dayton signed all the 
budget bills and tax bills, but more negotiations may be coming. He line-item vetoed the House and Senate 
legislative budgets in an attempt to force leadership back to the table to undo provisions he already signed 
into law: the repeal of the automatic inflator on the statewide business property tax levy and cigarette 
taxes; the increase in the estate tax threshold; teacher licensing reforms; and rulemaking prohibitions on 
drivers’ licenses for undocumented immigrants. His vetoes are headed for a court challenge.

We made real progress on a range of issues that affect nearly every aspect of your operations. Our successes 
are at the foundation of your success.

BUSINESS TAX RELIEF: We delivered biggest tax relief for all Minnesotans since 2001
Statewide property tax: Automatic annual inflator eliminated; first $100,000 of property’s market value 
exempt from state levy. 

Research-and-development credit: Tax credit increased for second-tier percent from 2.5% to 4%.

Estate tax: Threshold increased from $2 million to $3 million by 2020.

Residency factors: Individual’s use of Minnesota financial advisers, accountants, etc., no longer will be 
used to determine residency for tax purposes.

TRANSPORTATION: We delivered largest investment in roads and bridges since 2008 
– without increase in taxes or fees
Roads and bridges: Funds from existing sales tax from auto parts and rental vehicles directed to roads and 
bridges, $2 billion over 10 years; $934 million bonding – $300 million for Corridors of Commerce and $634 
for state roads. For FY 2018/19, MnDOT required to meet 15% efficiency standard.

Metro transit: Metro counties allowed to expand light rail and bus rapid transit systems through local 
option sales tax; $70 million allocated for deficit in metro bus funding.

Real ID: Last remaining state to comply with federal law, which takes effect January 2018.

HEALTH CARE: We delivered more options for small businesses to provide employee coverage
Premium relief: Qualifying Minnesotans who buy insurance in individual market will receive 25% reduction 
in premiums this year.

Reinsurance: State-based reinsurance program created for individual market, estimated to lower rates by 
20% in 2018.

Self-insurance: Small employers can more easily self-insure like large companies do, giving them more 
control over costs and more options for plan design.

Defined contribution: Small employers can help employees buy individual policies with pretax dollars. 

LAWSUIT REFORM: We delivered protection for businesses targeted with abusive lawsuits
Mandatory notice to businesses: Plaintiffs represented by attorney must give businesses 60 days (30 days 
longer for weather conditions) to respond to alleged accessibility violation before lawsuit can be filed.

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS: We delivered reasonable and responsible 
improvements to state environmental review and permitting
Streamlining process: Applicants can request agency schedule for drafting of permits and public notice; 
for expedited permits, will receive schedule of tasks to be performed and cost estimates. 

Environmental Quality Board: Public membership increased from the current five to eight, one from each 
congressional district, for broader representation.

EDUCATION/WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT: We delivered on workforce 
needs including K-12 reforms, early learning, housing and childcare funding
LIFO (‘last in, first out’) reform: Districts must negotiate plan for how teachers are laid off, eliminating  
fallback rule of LIFO – “last in, first out” – where seniority prevails over performance.

Teacher licensure: Tiered licensure will be created to help to ensure placement of effective teachers.

School readiness: Money appropriated to School Readiness Plus program and early childhood learning scholarships. 

Workforce shortage: Scholarships for students attending Minnesota State two-year programs of high 
employment need.

Childcare, housing grants: Money allocated for childcare grants for communities with documented 
childcare provider shortages. Workforce housing grants available with no prevailing wage requirement.

LABOR/MANAGEMENT: We preserved the effectiveness of the Workers’ Compensation 
Advisory Council process 
Workers’ compensation billing disputes: Health care providers and insurance payers required to designate 
contact to resolve billing disputes.

ENERGY AND TELECOM: We delivered savings on energy costs and improved 
communications infrastructure
Renewable fuels: Reforms Renewable Development Fund by narrowing its uses; reforms expensive 
biomass power mandate, yielding about $700 million in ratepayer savings; eliminates expensive Made 
in MN solar subsidy; requires Public Utilities Commission to consider how  electricity rates compare to 
national average.

Telecom: Creates clear process for telecommunications providers when seeking to build out small-cell 
wireless infrastructure; allocates $20 million for expanding broadband.

UNIFORM LABOR STANDARDS
Our biggest disappointment was the Governor’s veto of the Uniform State Labor Standards Act that would 
have explicitly prevented local governments from mandating local wage and benefit packages on private 
employers. We adamantly oppose government interference – at any level – in private-sector employee 
benefits, especially a local patchwork of mandates.

Our lawsuit continues against the city of Minneapolis. The Minneapolis and St. Paul paid sick and safe 
time ordinances are scheduled to go into effect July 1. The Hennepin County District Court has ruled 
that Minneapolis may not enforce its ordinance against “any employer resident outside the geographic 
boundaries of the city of Minneapolis” until there’s a decision from the Minnesota Court of Appeals. As 
a result, St. Paul is imposing its ordinance only on those businesses with a physical location within its 
boundaries.  Our lawsuit is scheduled for a July 11 hearing before the Minnesota Court of Appeals, which 
then must issue a decision within 90 days.

For more information, please visit: www.mnchamber.com


